FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 1, 2011
Contact: Joe DeAnda/916.653.2995

Treasurer Lockyer Asks State Pension Funds to Develop Policy
Supporting Full Disclosure of Corporate Political Spending
Letters to PERS and STRS Cite Secrecy’s Potential Harm to Investors
SACRAMENTO – State Treasurer Bill Lockyer today asked CalPERS and CalSTRS to
develop formal policies supporting shareholder initiatives to require full disclosure of
corporations’ political spending and oversight of such spending by companies’ boards of
directors. As Treasurer, Lockyer serves on the governing boards of CalPERS and
CalSTRS. CalPERS is the nation’s largest public pension fund, with $233.6 billion in
total assets. CalSTRS is the nation’s largest teacher’ pension fund, with $155.4 billion in
total assets.
“Studies have shown a negative link between a company’s political spending and the
resulting value of the firm,” said Lockyer. “As fiduciaries, it’s our duty to ensure
investors have the information they need to accurately evaluate a firm’s profitability and
long-term sustainability. And shareholders should be able to count on a company’s board
of directors to diligently oversee campaign spending policies and practices to make sure
they serve the best interests of the company and investors.”
In letters sent today, Lockyer cites two academic studies that indicate a negative
correlation between campaign spending and a company’s value. He says the need for
increased corporate disclosure and board oversight of political spending is much greater
in the wake of the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Citizens United v. Federal Election
Commission, 558 U.S. 08-205 (2010). In that ruling, the court opened the door, at the
federal level, to unlimited and anonymous corporate contributions to independent
expenditure campaigns.
The letters ask staff and Investment Committee members at the funds to develop
corporate governance policies on political spending. The policies ultimately would be
approved by the funds’ governing boards. The objective, the letters state, is to make
CalPERS and CalSTRS leaders “in ensuring greater transparency and accountability in
corporate political spending.”
Copies of the letters are attached.
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TREASURER
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June I, 201 1

Dr. George Diehr
Chair, Investment Committee
CalPERS Board of Administration
Lincoln Plaza North
400 Q Street
Sacramento, CA 95 8 11
Dear Dr. Diehr:
I request CalPERS staff and members of the Investment Committee of the CalPERS Board of
Administration develop a formal corporate govemance policy on political campaign spending.
At a minimum, the policy should state CalPERS' support for shareholder initiatives to require
publicly-traded companies to disclose all their campaign contributions, including contributions to
trade associations and nonprofit organizations, and to require boards of directors to oversee all
political contributions made by a company. CalPERS should also be a leader in the effort to
build strong institutional investor support for these initiatives.
The U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission, 558
U.S. 08-205 (201 0) opened the floodgates to unlimited corporate spending in political
campaigns. Additionally, while the ruling upheld disclosure requirements in federal elections,
those requirements do not apply to contributions to trade associations and nonprofit groups.
Increasingly, corporations are using such groups in an attempt to cloak massive political
spending in secrecy through "independent expenditure" campaigns, many of which are notorious
for making unfair and unfounded personal attacks with which no company or its investors would
want to be publicly associated. When such contributions are uncovered, public backlash often
follows, and the economic and reputational risks to such companies are significant.
Whether or not such contributions can be kept secret, legally or practically, anonymous political
spending denies investors the means to evaluate their companies' overall spending practices and
priorities. In order to accurately assess a company's sustainability, shareholders must be able to
analyze whether political spending is consistent with the company's values, and whether it poses
risks to the fi rm 's brand, reputation or profitability. And they must have confidence boards of
directors oversee such spending with due diligence.
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Concerns about the negative impact of corporate political spending on shareholders are borne out
by recent academic studies. A Harvard Law School study by John Coates found a strong
negative correlation between political spending and firm value. 1 Similarly, a study by a team of
researchers from the University of Minnesota School of Management examined corporate
contributions to political candidates for federal offices and found that donations are negatively
correlated with future excess returns. The study, which examined contributions from 1991 to
2004, found that an increase of $10,000 in donations corresponded to a reduction in annual
excess returns of 13.9 basis points. 2
The Citizens United decision acknowledged the importance of transparency to investors. The
court noted "disclosure permits citizens and shareholders to react to the speech of corporate
entities in a proper way." The ruling, however, shifts to shareholders most of the burden of
actually enforcing transparency and accountability.
Support for oversight and disclosure initiatives in corporate political spending is growing. More
than 75 S&P 500 companies now disclose their political expenditures and policies on their
websites. In addition, shareholder groups in 2011 have submitted proposals related to political
contributions and lobbying expenditures. The average vote in favor of these proposals rose from
9 percent in 2004 when such proposals were first introduced, to 30 percent in 20 I 0, in the wake
of Citizens United.
I look forward to working with CalPERS staff and my colleagues on the Investment Committee
to examine in greater depth the risks corporate political spending poses to shareholders, and the
policies and practices that best address those risks. Ultimately, our goal should be adoption of a
Corporate Governance Policy that positions Ca!PERS as a leader in ensuring greater
transparency and accountability in corporate political spending.
Sincerely,

~».~~--BILL LOCKYER
California State Treasurer
cc: Anne Stausboll, Chief Executive Officer, Ca!PERS
Joe Dear, Chief Investment Officer, Ca1PERS
Anne Simpson, Senior Portfolio Manager, Corporate Governance, Ca!PERS
Board Members, Ca!PERS Board of Administration
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June I, 20 11

Mr. Harry Kei ley
Chair, Investment Committee
Ca!STRS
I00 Waterfront Place
West Sacramento, CA 95605
Dear Mr. Keiley:
Last month I requested Ca!STRS staff and members ofthe Investment Committee of the Teachers'
Retirement Board develop a forma l corporate governance policy on pol itical campai gn spending. At
a minimum, the policy shou ld state Ca!STRS' support for shareho lder in itiatives to require publicly
traded companies to disclose all their campaign contributions, including contributions to trade
associations and nonprofit organizations, and to require boards of directors to oversee all political
contributions made by a company. Ca!STRS should also be a leader in the effort to build strong
institutional investor support for these initiatives.
I would like to thank my colleagues on the Investment Committee for their wi llingness to work on
this important issue and CaiSTRS staff for their responsiveness and for including an agenda item at
this week's Corporate Governance Committee meeting to begin the discuss ion.
The U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission, 558 U.S.
08-205 (20 l 0) opened the floodgates to unlimited corporate spending in political campaigns.
Add itionall y, while the ruling upheld disclosure requirements in federal elections, those requirements
do not apply to contributions to trade associations and nonprofit groups. Increasingly, corporations
are using such groups in an attempt to cloak massive political spending in secrecy through
" independent expenditure" campaigns, many of which are notorious for making unfair and
unfounded personal attacks with which no company or its investors wou ld want to be publicly
associated. When such contributions are uncovered, pu blic backlash often fo llows, and the econom ic
and reputational risks to such companies are significant.
Whether or not such contributions can be kept secret, lega lly or practica lly, anonymous political
spending den ies investors the means to evaluate their companies' overall spending practices and
priorities. In order to accurately assess a company's sustainability, shareholders must be able to
analyze whether po litical spending is consistent with the company's values, and whether it poses
ri sks to the firm's brand, reputation or profitability. And they must have confidence boards of
directors oversee such spending with due diligence.
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Concerns about the negative impact of corporate political spending on shareholders are borne out by
recent academi c studies. A Harvard Law School study by John Coates found a strong negative
corre lation between political spending and firm value. 1 Similarly, a study by a team of researchers
from the University of Minnesota School of Management examined corporate contributions to
political cand idates for federa l offices and found that donations are negatively correlated with future
excess returns. T he study, which examined contributions from 199 1 to 2004, found that an increase
of $ 10,000 in donations corresponded to a reduction in annual excess returns of 13.9 basis points.2
The Citizens United decision acknowledged the importance of transparency to investors. The court
noted "disclosure permits citizens and shareholders to react to the speech of corporate entities in a
proper way." The ruling, however, shifts to shareholders most of the burden of actually enforcing
transparency and accountabi Iity.
Support for oversight and disclosure in itiatives in corporate political spending is growing. More than
75 S&P 500 companies now disclose their political expenditures and policies on their websites. In
additi on, shareholder groups in 20 I I have submitted proposals related to politica l contributions and
lobby ing expenditures. The average vote in favor of these proposals rose from 9 percent in 2004
when such proposals were first introduced, to 30 percent in 20 I 0, in the wake of Citizens United.
I look forwa rd to working with CaiSTRS staff and my colleagues on the Investment Committee to
examine in greater depth the risks corporate political spend ing poses to shareholders, and the policies
and practices that best address those risks. Ultimately, our goal should be adoption of a Corporate
Gove rnance Policy that positions CaiSTRS as a leader in ensuring greater transparency and
accountability in corporate political spending.

BILL LOCKYER
Ca lifornia State T reasur r
cc: Jack Ehnes, Chief Executive Officer, CaiSTRS
Chris Ailman, Ch ief Investment Officer, CaiSTRS
Anne Sheehan, Director of Corporate Governance, Ca iSTRS
Board Members, CaiSTRS
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